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THE TELEPHONE FARMER.

J. B. .Moss says there are many

advantages in having a tele-
phone in every farm house, and then
said the best recommendation the
rural telephone had was the fact that

whereter they had once been put into
a tanner's house, that farmer could
not be induced to get along without
one. In the Scranton Mutual line
there are forty miles of wire and
ninety-two shareholders, while as
many more want to join and have

even offered a premium of five dollars
a share for stock. They can not be
accommodated, however, until anoth-
er wire is put up, but the company
intends to branch out and co eventu-
ally have a telephone in every farm
house in Green county.

Mr. Moss explained that the cost
of building the mutual lines is very-
little, and after a man has once paid

for his one share of stock and has
secured his telephone the cost of
maintenance is so little that the ad-

ditional expense each year is practi-
cally nothing. The Scranton company

has employed two young men to put
in and take care of their 'phones,
and they have a contract to put and
keep it in repair two years for $19.
The cost of material for a mile of

telephone line is less than $30. It

takes twenty-seven telephone poles
eighteen feet long, and these can
be obtained for from 25 to 80 cents

each, making the poles for the mile
of line something near $20. It takes
160 pounds of number 12 galvanized
wire at $3.40 a hundred pounds, mak-

ing the wire cost $5.44 a mile, and

the only other expense is 27 brackets
and insulators at 41/L. cents each, or
a total of $2.21. This brings the total
cost for the material up to $27.15,
and when $3 or $4 is added for ex-
pense of having the poles set, the

cost per mile is complete. A line

five or six miles long, with ten or
twelve 'phones, will make it cost each

shareholder $29 or $30, but after the

first year the exepense is practicality
nothing. The day is coming when a
farmhouse without a telephone will

be a rarity.

Bollam, the Bunco Man.

Several weeks ago, when referring

to the operations of the Seattle Com-

mission Co., we stated that Oregon

was a rich and fertile field for the op-

eration of unscrupulous commission
houses. This time it is the firm of

Bollam & Company who have been
meeting with quite flattering success
in hoodwinking the producers and

shippers of that state. Several com-
plaints have been made to us during

the past week, which go to show that

they are working Pat O'Leary's game

of sending out quotations, offering to
pay a price slightly higher than other

dealers of this market. For the same
reason that there are always enough

people to bite at the gold brick deal,

the freight bill, the green goods

schemes, etc., the men of Jess Bollam's
type have a never failing string of vic-

tims. Last week Mr. Lambert, of Lam-

bert Bros., who arc dealers in country

produce at McMinnville, Ore., came
into our office, and complained that

Bollam & Co., bad induced them to

make a shipment of eggs, for which
he promised to honor a draft for $21 (I.

The draft was returned unpaid, and

Mr. Lambert came up to see about it.

Mr. Bollam explained that his funds

were low just then, but that he would
give him a check, but upon pre-

sentation it was found that Bollam's
account at the bank amounted to the

munificent sum of $1.26. Mr. Lambert,
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after remaining in Seattle several
days, and being unable to secure a
settlement from Bollam, returned
home. We are informed that Bollam
has victimized shippers of Oregon to
the extent of nearly a thousand dol-
lars. A representative who called at
his office at 1209 Western Avenue,

found that he occupies a space 10x10,
and the furnishings consist of a cheap
table and a chair or two. Bollam was
told of the complaints that had been
lodged against him. He replied that
it was true that he had been unable to
meet his obligations, but that he ex-
pected to pay same —as soon as he got
the money. He was simply out of
funds for the time being, and as soon
as he could make a raise he would
square up the accounts. He said it
was simply impossible for him to do
anything until he got the money, "be-
cause," he said, with a bland smile,
"you know you can't get blood out of
a turnip."

In reply to inquiries from parties
who have been taken in by Bollam, we
will say we don't think there is much
hope of their getting their money. He
got their goods, and they have the ex-
perience. If some one of our friends
who have been defrauded would come
to Seattle and have the man arrested,
they would probably be able to secure
his prosecution; and it is quite likely
he would land in the penitentiary.
They would thus be doing a public
good, and make an example that would
have a very salutary effect on others
of his kind.

BOISSEVAIN'S CORRESPONDENCE.
Yesler, May 21, 1902.

Soon after my arrival at Olympia I
found Mr. Hazen W. Maynard busy
in his "Capital City Creamery." Late-
ly he added an ice cream freezer to
his plant from which he derives good
returns. He also runs a retail wagon
and thus supplies the family trade
with his products. Next morning I
came according to appointment to
ride out a distance with one of his
milk customers. Unfortunately the
wagon got off later than usual, thus
:• aking my trip rather short. How-
ever Mr. Carlsen proved himself a
very agreeable companion. A for-
eigner, he had to struggle with the
difficulty of learning a new language
all the more difficult because the un-
toward conditions in Sweden had
given him but little chance for school-
ing. He lived with his uncle, who
raised him; but as they were only
renters they were severely handicap-
ped in providing conveniences and
improvements. The young man was
full of zeal for his work and hoped to
learn more and more of the better
way of farming. He was well posted
on the manner of growing the various
kinds of grasses and was experiment-
ing with bromus inermis, which he
highly praised, teliing me I was right
in my conjecture that it would grow
on the thin prairie soils of Thurston
county—billion dollar and Italian
rye grasses. He was driving two
young colts; but said he, "I raised
them myself, and I had them broken
from the first so that when I hitched
them up a couple of weeks ago they
went off like they do now and they

never scared or cut up" In answer
to my query why so much land near
the <ity was unoccupied, and so many
places were vacant and run down, he
gave as \u25a0 reason that the lands were
held too high in price by speculators
and that several of the farms could

only be rented by the year for which

reason they were run down and ten-
ants were hard to find. Some of the
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land seemed very poor, but a good
deal of it was either good or very rich
indeed and would doubtless be set-
tled before long. After enjoying his
hospitality he took a subscription to
the paper and promised me he would
read it carefully.

I made a few calls on my way back
finally reaching Mr. Frank Glidden"s
place. As a constant reader of our
paper my name was well known to
him and I received a welcome in ac-
cordance. Mr. Glidden is certainly
one of the successful farmers, who,
like most men who have accomplish-
ed a good deal, feel that there is yet
so much to be done that it appears
as though the start had just been
made. All the stock looked well, was
comfortably housed and of a high
class breeding. The calves especial-
ly were a fine lot and provided with
unusually good quarters. Nevertheless
all the barns and buildings were such
as any farmer can have, none being
"fancy." All were convenient and
roomy by virtue of arrangement; for
instance the calf pens were parti-
tioned off with cedar rails, yet so
placed as to afford the calves just the
room and housing they needed. The
land was both high and bottom, af-
fording an excellent pasture at all
times, and containing the best of soil
for grain and roots and vegetables.
Thus a pretty nearly continuous pas-
ture is afforded the cows, though cab-
bage and evergreen corn are grown
in quantity to fill in whenever a
shortage occurs. Roots, hay and
grain are fed In winter. Mr. Glidden
found he got the best results from the
"cow brand" dairy chop advertised
in this paper by the Seattle Cereal
Co. The cows, seventeen in number,
were all of the most pronounced dairy
type and largely high grade Jerseys.

We visited the young bull I saw Mr.
Illman ship while I was there. He
looked as if a change of air and
scenery had as much benefit in it for
the bovine as for the human family.

A silo will soon be added to the equip-
ment. Mr. Glidden grows many pota-

toes; he cuts the seeds whenever lie
gets ready and protects them from
rot by sprinkling land plaster over
them. Land plaster is also used as a
fertilizer. In parting Mr. Glidden
said that he liked our paper well and
had followed the reports of the Sno-
homish county meetings with great
interest. He thought very highly of
the proposed plan of organization and
wished he lived in a neighborhood
where organization might be under-

taken. The next day I visited the co-
operative creamery plant at Olympla,

which was newly installed by a num-
ber of farmers who thought the plan
sufficiently attractive to enter into

competition with an established firm.

Mr. O. D. Sullivan, upon whom I call-
ed later on, and who is quite an active
member of the organization said that
thus far they had done remarkably
well. Mr. Pell, their butter maker,
came lately from Indiana, and has
quite an up-to-date plant. He greatly
praises the Simplex churn, so largely
advertised in this paper by Baker &
Hamilton. Mr. Sullivan is quite a
rustler; but as he has filled public
office and is quite a mechanical ge-
nius beside, has not achieved the am-
ount of success in farming he desires.

I must relate one incident. Stand-
ing near a line large Holstein cow I
said to the owner "don't you think of
putting in a silo for this large herd?"
"There are none west of the moun-
tains." I had to undeceive him, but
could make no impression on him only
when I remarked after a similar break
in another direction: "I suppose you
are afraid you would grow rich too
soon and run out of hard work." He
hardly knew how to take it. The
cows did not look very well and were
an uneven lot. They were "improv-
ing" these varied scions of illustrious
breeds by cross bred Durham-Holstein
bull! The cows they had were not
up to capacity. When I referred to
the above-mentioned Holstein having
fully a six-gallon capacity the only re-
ply I got was a withering look as
though he would say "you fool; what
cow could give that?" and when he
finished milking I saw from the pail
that I was surely "off" as well as the
cow. Yet that man would not be-
lieve that he could double his re-
turns by using advanced methods.

I met Mrs. Green at her gate near
Forrest cemetery. She had such fine
looking ducklings that we soon en-
tered into conversation. A home-
made incubator was attending to 275
eggs. It was run without any lamp
or fire, and hatched out a lot of
broods with but very little attention.
The brooder house was very complete,
windows were to the floor and paper
covered every crack, clean as a par-
lor. The brooders looked rough and
unscientific in their home-made sim-
plicity, but the newly-hatched ducks
and chickens seemed to proclaim
loudly "there's no place like home."
No lice, no smothering, very little
crowding, and very easily attended
to, said the lady. Seventy ducklings
just eight weeks old weighed over
four pounds each and would in about
ten days go to Seattle, where a simi-


